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Please increase funding for the CSTEP and STEP Programs by 20%
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Rossana Russell

February 28, 2022

Dear Clerk Mykoo,
As we continue to navigate through the challenge of the Covid 19 pandemic, I want to thank you for your leadership
through this extraordinary period in history.
In her proposed Executive Budget for 2023, Governor Hochul has proposed a 10% increase in funding for CSTEP and
STEP and all of the opportunity programs. While I am grateful to the Governor for this proposed increase, I respectfully
request an additional 10% for a total increase of 20% for CSTEP and STEP programs. I ask that you continue the
commitment to double New York State's investment in the CSTEP and STEP programs.
CSTEP and STEP programs are nationally recognized and proven programs that address the regional shortage of
professionals in STEM, health, and licensed fields. Funding for these important programs must be expanded if New York
is to be prepared for the STEM‐based economy of the future. Please support increasing current 2021‐2022 funding levels
for CSTEP and STEP by a total of 20%.
CSTEP and STEP programs provide key academic support and enrichment, training, internships and research
opportunities, standardized test preparation, and support in applying to college and graduate and professional programs
of study in STEM, health, and licensed professions. These services are necessary for the academic success of students,
and expanding the state's investment in these essential programs is an investment in me and my future.
As you deliberate this year's budget, I urge you to support programs that work for New York State. CSTEP and STEP work
for New York! Please increase CSTEP/STEP funding by a total of 20% and continue the state's investment in my future.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Rossana Russell
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Samanta R. Mykoo
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

davidgiacalone
Monday, March 07, 2022 11:30 AM
Samanta R. Mykoo
Marion Porterfield; John Polimeni; Carmel Patrick; Carl Williams; Damonni Farley; John Mootooveren;
Doreen Ditoro
please ensure that the Large Vessel Dock does indeed assure "total publc access to the riverfront"

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Porterfield and Council Members:
I hope you will asking probing questions about the Large Vessel Dock and its utility as public access to the riverfront,
rather than a way to channel more business to Mohawk Harbor.
SUMMARY: There are many questions that need to be asked by this Council before authorizing more money to be spent for
engineering and design of the Large Vessel Dock. Ray Gillen has given you another rendering from the same set he submitted
to the Council in 2018, although he told me in January 2020 that those were only “conceptual”.
You need to know more about the specifications given when seeking engineering and design consultants, since the rendering
submitted to date are scarcely reassuring that the Dock will be safe for the many kinds of people who make up “the public”
as residents or visitors.

I’ve discussed the issues raised by this Large Vessel Dock and its purported assuring of total public access in the posting
“The Large Vessel Dock at Mohawk Harbor”, which has been updated several times since it original posting in July
2018. The images depicted, along with relevant code sections and authorities, should be helpful in fleshing out facts and
considerations that should have been addressed by now.
Please keep in mind that Mr. Gillen and the developers took the true publc access shown in the Application to the
Gaming Commission in 2014 away from the public, and since that time, as detailed in the above posting, having ignored
many safety provisions that were meant to beneift the users of the bike‐pedestrian path.
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Here are some questions I hope you will ask before concluding this Large Vessel Dock give true public access (missing images
are in the posting linked above)
1.
1. If the dock is successful — that is, busy — how welcome will non‐boating members of the public be? How
visible will the River be behind large vessels?
1. Also, will those with boats that are smaller than 40‐ft. be allowed to use the large vessl dock?
2. Will there be fees for using the dock? If so, how will they be structured?
2. How will the dock be supervised? The proposed dock at Riverside Park several years back was to have no
supervision.
1. Will folks with bikes, skateboards or rollerblades take them from the Trail to the dock, and use them
on the dock? Would visitors in normal leisure or business footwear be able to navigate a wet dock?
What effect would "horseplaying" adolescents or rowdy drunks have on others on the dock?
2. Would you feel comfortable bringing small children or elderly relatives (especially if handicapped), a
dog you are walking, or a school class, to a 12'‐wide dock, with water on both sides, and no railings.
How long would a couple or group stay on the dock if there are no chairs or benches? How easy will
it be to get these folks safely back up that long sloping ramp?
3. How stable will the dock feel underfoot? How will strong winds affect safety?
4. Don't safety issues at marinas ‐‐ viz., dock users unintentionally falling into the water and drowning ‐‐
suggest that a Large Vessel Dock could safely accommodate no more than a small number of non‐
boating, casual "users" at a time? Required safety ladders and life rings seem unlikely to provide
adequate assurance of appropriate use.
1. Will there be pedestrian access after dark? What lessons can we take from the drunken beer parties that took place
for years at the Gateway Landing dock late at night? Would a large vessel dock be a magnet for inebriated customers
at the various Mohawk Harbor establishments, or those attending Amphitheater events in the thousands?
2. Not Available in Winter Months: The large dock will be removed during "winter months", the portion of the year
when ice build‐up is possible, which is at a minimum January through March.
3. What happened to the Site Plan approved by the Planning Commission, in which a pedestrian bridge from the Trail
went to a quiet Overlook that would allow safe viewing of the River, close‐up, but with a railing for safety? Wouldn't
the 680‐foot dock preclude such an amenity for public use.
Thank you for insisting on being fully informed and prepared before making important decisions.
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David Giacalone
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Samanta R. Mykoo
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

davidgiacalone
Monday, March 14, 2022 12:07 PM
Samanta R. Mykoo
phony "bump-outs" should be removed from Pedestrian Safety Plan

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
To: Schenectady City Council and Mayor:
The Schenectady Pedestrian Safety Plan has several shortcomings, but in my estimation the worst is the proposal to install pseudo
bump‐outs at four intersections. Without curbs, or at the very least bollards. to actiually extend the sidewalk into the street, they
can have none of the traffic‐calming and pedestrian safety effects created by true bump‐outs, which narrow the street, shorted the
crosswalk, require wider turns and prevent parking at the corner..
I have tried since similar erroneously designed bump‐outs were installed at great expense in July 2020 in the Stockade, to get some
explanation from the City Engineer or Stockade Association as to how curbless bump‐outs could possibly increase pedestrian safety
and have gotten no answer, except Ms. Unger writing that “we have to start somewhere”.
Please see my posting for a full discussion, with relevant images and links: https://snowmenatthegates.com/2021/10/03/the‐
pedestrian‐safety‐action‐plan‐was‐finalized‐in‐july/
Schenectady should be spending the State Pedestrian Safety dollars in a far more effective way, and not create a false impression
that standing on the corner designs is anything but merely standing in the street.
Thank you for your concern and action,
David Giacalone
Schenectady NY
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Bump‐put instructions in Proposed Plan
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